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BADGERS WILLWHOOP IT
UP FOR GOV. LA FOLLETTE

Republican State Committee Listens to Speeches De-

claring the Action of the Chicago Convention in Favor

of the Stalwarts High-handed and Without Justifica-
tion—Sturdy Campaign in Every County Is Ar-

ranged for

MADISON, Wis., June 24.—The Re-

public state central committee, whose
members were elected by the state con-
vention which was controlled by the

followers of Gov. La Follette, held an
executive meeting today which lasted
late into the night. In addition to the

committee proper, a large number of
prominent Republicans from various
portions of the state were in attend-
ance. The meeting was called to or-
der by State Chairman W. D. Connor,
Frank T. Tucker acting as secretary.

The action of the national commit-
tee in Chicago was explained by XV. H.
Chynoweth, Frank T. Tucker and Hen-
ry F. Cochems, in which they charac-
terized the action in throwing out the
La Follette delegates as high-handed
and without justification. Speeches

f \u25a0-*--?. - \u25a0 -y

were made by I. N. Lenroot, speaker of
the last assembly and temporary and
permanent chairman of the* La Follette
convention? and by Secretary of State
Walter L. Houser arid Henry- Cochems.

It was developed that the sentiment
throughout the state was in favor of
polling the largest La Toilette Repub-
lican majority ever'cast. Steps were
taken for the organization of a state
and national campaign in every county

in the state. . Speaker. Lenroot, who
spoke in behalf of the people of the
northern section,- pledged loyalty to
Roosevelt and La Follette, assuring
them that there never was a time in
the history of the state when the rank
and file of the party was more loyal to
their leaders. Gov. La Follette, it is
said, also made a vigorous speech be-
fore the gathering.

LOOMIS REAPPEARS
Mystery of American Emissary

Is Removed

LONDON, June 25.—The Morning

Leader's Paris correspondent says that
the mystery concerning Kent J. Loom-
is, brother of the American assistant
secretary of state, has been cleared up.

"Mr. Loomis," the dispatch says,
"appeared in Paris today (Friday) and
left this evening on his way to North-
east Africa;- accompanied by Mr. Cum-
mins, the son of a well known Ameri-
can journalist."

Mr. Loomis was proceeding to Abys-
sinia to deliver to Emperor Menelik
the recently signed commercial treaty
between the United States and Abys-
sinia. The French government had
been asked to facilitate the journey of
Mr. Loomis and his caravan through
French Somaliland to the frontiers of
Abyssinia. It was afterward arranged
with William H. Ellis, who accompanied
Mr. Loomis from New York, to proceed
to Abyssinia with the treaty, which was
with the baggage of Mr. Loomis and
was brought to Paris from Cherbourg.

LONDON, June 25.—A1l the morning
newspapers, with the exception of the
the, Morning- Leader, treat the disap-
pearance of Kent J. Loomis as a seri-
ous sensation. None of the special
dispatches from Paris confirm the dis-
patch sent by the Leader correspond-
ent. So far as London is concerned,
the disappearance of Mr. Loomis con-
tinues to be shrouded in the deepest
mystery. The London manager of the
North German Lloyd line is quoted as
saying that the matter has become a
most serious one, as every effort to lo-
cate Mr. Loomis has failed.

FORMER ST. PAUL MAN
DIES SUDDENLY

George W. Taggert Succumbs to Heart
Failure in Chicago

CHICAGO, June 24.—George W. Tag-
gert, a prominent business man of St.
Paul, died suddenly here today of heart
failure. When Mr. Taggert arrived in
Chicago this morning he appeared to be
In the best of health. After attending
to some business he went to his room
in the Brevoort hotel. A short time
later the house physician was summon-
ed to the room, but although every-
thing was done to save his life, Mr.
Taggert died a few minutes later.

George W. Taggert was a former res-
ident of St. Paul. He left this city to
make his home in Waterloo, lowa.

ARREST IS MADE
ON THE CANAL ZONE

American Governor Deals With the
First Case of Its Kind

COLON, June 24.—The first impor-
tant arrest in the Panama canal zone
was made yesterday. A Frenchman
named Murati, late chief of a section of
the canal at Colon, had an altercation
with a man named Placeau and some
employes of the canal. The French-
man was seriously wounded, and Pla-
ceau had a leg broken. Gov. Davis or-
dered Murati's arrest. Murati was un-
able to secure bail and is a prisoner,in
Colon. The case has created a sensa-
tion. y-

Empms tsi'mWn
Ruler ofChina

is pictured in text and photographs
by POULTNEY BIGELOW

For the readers of
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PERDICARIS IS BACK
He and Variey Reach Tangier

Badly Thinned

Special Cable to The Globe
TANGIER, June With the re-

lease of Perdicaris and Varley comes
the beginning of the most serious crisis
Morocco has ever experienced. To-
morrow the American and British min-
isters, on behalf of their respective
governments, will - demand the imme-
diate capture and punishment of Rai-
suli. the brigand chief.

Both governments have all along re-
jected any suggestion that they guar-
antee immunity to him. Not only Rai-
suli. but the Moroccan government, has
desired this, the latter foreseeing that
the sultan would be placed in an awk-
ward position if the brigand's punish-
ment were demanded at his hands.

Should the Fez government refuse
the demand of America I and Great
Britain it will be an affront to those
powers, and the outcome is obvious. -

TANGIER, June 25, 12:55 a. m.—
Perdicaris and Cromwell Varley, who
were captured by the bandit Raisuli,
have just arrived here. Perdicaris is
very much fatigued after his long ride,
but says he is glad to get back. He is
greatly pleased with the reception ac-
corded him by the townsmen who met
him in great numbers.

Perdicaris suffered many hardships
while in the hands of Raisuli, although
he says he does not think that these
were the fault of the bandit chief, and
that he had every comfort possible un-
der the circumstances.

Varley appears to be as cheerful and
bright as if he ; had just returned from
a picnic. Both men are much thinner,
especially Perdicaris, who has aged
considerably. He was received at his
town"house by the authorities, the ad-
mirals of the fleets and numerous per-
sonal friends. ; His * Moorish servants
made a great demonstration of joy,
kissing their master's hands and
clothes.

Much credit is due to the two shereefs
of Wazan, Mulai All and Mulai Hamet,
who have devoted much time to the
negotiations. Mulai AH remained at
Raisuli's camp continuously, thus in-
suring the safety of the lives of the
captives, while. Mulai Hamet traveled
back and forth between Tangier and
Benairos. The exchange of the pris-
oners took place at the camp of Zelala,
governor of the Benim Sara tribe.

Suicide Claims High Relationship
HOUSTON, Tex., June 24. — F. R.

Chaffee, who claimed to be a relative
of "Lieut. Gen. Chaffee,, shot himself
through the head today, dying instant-
ly. The cause of the shooting is not
clear..
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SHOOTS AND DROPS
ELEVEN STORIES

Detroit Man Wounds Young

Woman and Plunges to

His Own Death

DETROIT, Mich., June 24.—Charles
A.* Swayse,/ employed' by a life insur-
ance company and former assistant su-
perintendent of the Detroit house of
correction, today shot Miss Effie Al-
vord twice While the couple _. were in a
private office in the company's suite on
the eleventh floor of the Chamber of
Commerce building and then jumped
from the window himself. He died as
he was carried into the lobby of the
building. Miss Alvord was shot in the
neck and wrist, but is not fatally hurt.

Miss Alvord drove up to the Cham-
ber of Commerce in an automobile, ac-
companied by a man. She went to the
eleventh floor, and, entering the office
of the life insurance company, asked to
have a private interview with Mr.
Swayse. She was shown into a small
private office, where Swayse joined her,
shutting and locking the door. In a
few moments the other persons in the
office heard a struggle, then screams
which were followed by pistol shots.
Manager McCall, of the agency, rushed
against the door of the private room
and broke it open. Miss Alvord was
prostrate on the floor, her hair dis-
heveled, her waist torn and blood pour-
ing from the Wounds In her neck and
wrist. Through the open window Mr.
McCall could see Swayse's hands
clutching the window ledge. They were
in view for only a moment. Then
Swayse let go and his body went whirl-
ing down through the air. It hit sev-
eral wires and turned over twice, strik-
ing on the face and chest. A bullet
wound in his nose showed that he had
also shot himself before taking the
plunge.

Tries to Throw Girl Out
Miss Alvord is an employe "of a sew-

ing machine company, but worked at
the house of correction when Swayse
was assistant superintendent there.
Her. home: is said to be at Saginaw,
Mich. Occupants-of a building across
the street from the Chamber :of Com-
merce say that i they saw Swayse; at-
tempt to throw Miss Alvord but of the
window. Her head and shoulders were
across the ledge and she was fighting
desperately. Then the couple disap-
peared from the window and the shots
rang out, followed by Swayse's plunge.

The man with whom Miss Alvord
drove up to the building was J. B. Ter-
ry, an employe of the same sewing
machine company that employed Miss
Alvord. At "woman's boarding
house it was stated that Miss Alvord
and Terry had been married for several
months. On the contrary, Miss Alvord
sent word to the reporters, through the
physician who dressed her wounds at
the hospital, that she was not married
to Terry, but was engaged to him. Yes-
terday was the young woman's twenty-
eighth birthday, and she. told the phy-
sician that Swayse sent her a telephone
message that he was going to shoot
her as a birthday present. She said she
went to Swayse's office today to break
with him. He had been threatening,
she said, to write to the mother of her
sweetheart and tell her that Miss Al-
vord was not the kind of a girl her son
should marry. She says that she went
to the office today to tell him to «go
ahead with his letter ifhe pleased to do
so and then finally break with him.

Supt. McDonnell, of the house of cor-
rection, states that it was the inti-
macy between Swayse and Miss Alvord
that caused him to discharge them
both. Intimacy, he said, gradually grew
while they were fellow employes at the
institution, and while Miss Alvord was
visiting Swayse's home frequently as
a friend of his wife's.

Probably Not a Suicide
It is not certain that Swayse delib-

erately jumped from the eleventh-
story window. It is thought by many
that when he heard the door of the
private office being broken in he crawl-
ed out on the window ledge and en-
deavored to hang by his hands in a
mad attempt to escape death. Marks
in the dust on the window ledge show
where his fingers gradually dragged
across the ledge until his hold was lost.
This is taken to indicate that he did
not intend to jump. Swayse was fifty-
three years old and leaves a widow and
two children.

Continued on Second Page

CHANGES ARE MADE
IN THE CABINET

Further-,* Cortelyou Is Slated
' * * . ' :. '^y \u25a0\u25a0 v \u25a0••-. y-. \u25a0 :. \u0084 .

to Succeed Postmaster
Genera! Payne

\u25a0r ' -£?"l ' --:".

WASHINGTON, D; C., June 24.—A '
sweeping '- change in the cabinet of I
President Roosevelt was thus announc- j
ed officially at the White house today: i

"William H. Moody, of Massachu- J
setts, attorney general; ? Paul Morton, |
of Illinois, secretary of the navy; Vie- !
tor H. Metcalf,:- of California, secre-
tary of commerce" and labor, The res- !
ignations of Secretary;./jporteiypu and '
Attorney- General Knox have been ac- i
cepted-to take effect July 1." - y

Mr. Morton, who is first vice presi-
dent of the Atchison/ Torjeka«& Santa
Fe railroad, jis a personal friend of the
president of many years standing? He
is the son. of the late J. Sterling Mor-
ton, of Nebraska, secretory ;of agri-
culture in President? Cleveland's last
administration.

It is expected that further changes
will take place in the y cabinet next
winter. Postmaster^ General -"Payne
will retire after the /campaign. He
willbe succeeded by Mr. Cortelyou.

Secretary Moody will continue as a
member of the cabinet only until the
end of the present administration on
the" 4th of March next, when he will
retire to enter upon the practice of
law in Boston. It is quite likely that
other changes will take place in j the
event that Mr. Roosevelt fas- elected
president; but no authority exists at
this time upon which to base; a forecast
of them. yyy* "?-:'-*\u25a0'\u25a0* In his letter to Mr. accepting
the attorney general's resignation, . the
president says: y-; »

"Many .great and able men have
preceded you in the office you hold, but
there Is none among - them whose ad-
ministration has left; so deep a mark
for good upon the country development.
Under you it has been literally2 true
that the mightiest, and the humblest ip
the land have alike had! It brought
home to them, . that each was sure of
the law's protection while he did right,
and that \ neither . could hope to defy
the law if he did wrong. ? You have
deeply affected for good the develop-
ment of our entire political system iin
its relations to trie industrial arid eco-
nomic tendencies of the time." ; -
DROWN FROM fERRY

\u25a0 '" .-- \u25a0 \u25a0 '• ' '.'\u25a0 '\u25a0
\u25a0 , - \u25a0 "- ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0* f, \u25a0\u25a0 -'• '-:..---. .. "'- .. •- \u25a0'

Over Two Hundred Russians
Meet Death

*- " ' """ '-", ..". '."'•• S *\u25a0'-.' - \u25a0

-' \u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0 -*.••'\u25a0 '\u25a0 -\u0084...

ST. PETERSBURG, June j25.—The
Rosotofu ferryboat, while crossing the
Khoper river (a tributary of the Don),
sank with all on board. Sixty bodies
have been recovered and 160 persons
are missing. : . * '-""

INSURGENTS BITE THE
DUST IN URUGUAY

Six Hundred of Them Are Reported
Killed or Wounded

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, June 24.—
The government has received informa*-
tion that a victory over the insurgents
has been won by Col. Galaraz, in com-
mand of the government troops at
Cerro Largo (205 miles from Monte-
video) . The fighting continued for a
day and a half. . Six hundred of the
insurgents were killed or wounded,
and the government cavalry pursued
the defeated army? ' .-

TORPEDO BOAT
VALVE BLOWS OUT

Two Men Are Perhaps Fatally Scalded
on the Biddle ? -

NORFOLK, Va., June 24.—While un-
dergoing a test in Hampton Itoads to-
day the United States torpedo boat
Biddle, Lieut. Marshall in command,
had a serious accident. A boiler valve
blew out, perhaps fatally scalding Fire-
man Warren and Water Tender O'Don-
nell. Both were frightfully burned.

Tutui/a, America's Dominion in
Southern Seas

By Rev. Wherahiko Rawei, a na-
tive Maori missionary, Mr. Rawei... has written for The Sunday Globe
a brilliant description of some of
the characteristics and customs of
the little known people of the isles
of the South sea. It willbe finely
illustrated by photographs entire-
ly new In this country. ?;;

* ... \u25a0 .. . -
Irish Bulls by Englishmen -
•' Seumas MacManus, in his sharp-

ly caustic" vein, discourses of the
English rulers of his native land.

The Quest for Health and Beauty
The daily walk and other exer-
cises are canvassed in this article
in the health series.

For the Children
Julius - Muller : has a delightful
fairy 'story, and there are four
pages of clean illustrated fun.

The Em est Tsi-An yyy? :

Poultney' Bigelow/ M. A., F. R. G.
s S., the distinguished traveler and

''\u25a0'. author, who has had exceptional
opportunities of studying the lit-

: tie known ruler ofr China, has
written a fascinating and inform-
ing article, which, with the dis-
tinctly new and striking pictures,
will occupy a page. j "y • •
" y '\u25a0' :' .. .''*'' ' ' I '

California's isolated foreign
Colonies y y ?

* Knickerbocker illustrates in his
happiest style this "\u25a0 interesting
subject. ?-y '-?.?;?

Will New York Become*^ Chro-
matic City y* <y

The question is answered in. an
illustrated page, which is a beau-
tiful example of. color? printing. i

,•"•\u25a0\u25a0• " '<' i-. . ~h .:-• -
The Chase of the Wide ~V-

A thrilling short story by Norman -
--\u25a0 Duncan. \" j~ ?y*'- '*' \u25a0\u25a0

'oj^ifS^f§_^^l^^^iii^^i^.
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CURTAILS POWER Of
THE COUNTY SOEONS

Kane Says County Roads Must
- y :-?.- - >\u25a0\u25a0- .-': • \u25a0•-.. • --.--?.. ' *yy

Be Repaired Under Super-

vision of Town Boards

The board of county commissioners
will no longer have supervision over
road repairs in the country districts
outside of the city, according to an im-
portant' ruling made by County Attor-
ney Kane yesterday. Mr. Kane has de-
cided that all of this Work, even when
paid for by the county, shall be done
under the direct supervision of the
town boards in the townships in which
the, repairs are being made, and the
country members of the board ill no
longer have the 'supervision of the
road and bridge fund as has been the
custom in past years.
y-The ruling made by County Attor-
ney Kane,' after a thorough search of
all laws bearing upon the subject, is
considered a most important one and
is looked upon to solve the problem of
extravagant expenditure of this fund
by members of the board who have
been in the habit of giving the work
out to favored ones in their respective
districts. The ruling was made at
yesterday's meeting of the board and
came; as -a blow to the commissioners,
especially those from, the country dis-
tricts, who were totally unprepared for
any such opinion. y *'

The board was too surprised to take
any action on the matter yesterday,
but. it was . stated- after the meeting
that a resolution would be passed on
Monday, providing for the work to be
done along the lines; as drawn by the
county attorney. Mr. Kane says he
can back up his opinion with laws suf-
ficient to compel the board to follow
his instructions in this class of work.

Will Effect Radical Change

I The new ruling made by Mr. Kane is
expected to result in a radical change
in the system of road work in Ram-
sey county. Its magnitude can be bet-
ter appreciated when it is known that
for years past the entire expenditure
of the :road and bridge fund, amount-
ing to from $25,000 to $35,000 per year,
has been under the direct and prac-
tically personal supervision of the two
members of the board from the -coun-
try districts. The entire board makes
the appropriations, but the work, aside
from that let by contract, is perform-
ed under the supervision of the coun-
try members, and It has long been

rcharged" that this system has been an
expensive one to the county, since the
country members were in* the habit of
giving out the work personal friends
and to those who had stood by them
in the campaign. ? *y' :

Under the new ruling there wilLbe
nothing for the board to do but to vote
the appropriations, and the town boards
will look after the work. The new
system is expected to result in. fewer
appropriations and better work.
. County Attorney Kane's ruling pro-
vides that where it is found necessary
to make repairs on a piece of country
road, and where the cost is less than
$300, it shall be the duty of the com-
missioners to make the appropriation,
after which the auditor will draw a
warrant for the amount, payable to
the town treasurer of the township in
which the work is to be done, and the
money will be expended under the su-
pervision of this town board.

County Solons Can't Hire the Men
The township treasurer is required

to give a bond to insure the work.being
"properly performed, but the county
board will have nothing to say regard-
ing the manner in which the work shall
be done, nor ] shall the members have
anything to say as to who shall do the
work.??. . y ;?. \u25a0 ; \u25a0?y
* "I believe it will result in better

roads and an expenditure of much less
money,", said Mr. Kane yesterday. "If
the commissioners are not permitted
to supervise the work and employ the
workmen, they willbe more careful in
making; appropriations, and the town
boards, working under a bond and on
roads in which, they are personally in-
terested, are sure to do better work."

County Attorney Kane says this sys-
tem will;be followed in every instance
where the cost of the repairs is less
than $300, and where the cost exceeds
this amount, it will be necessary to let
a contract and receive bids for the job.
It will take the work out of the hands
of the county board almost entirely.

The Yeggman and His Thievish
Trade

William A. Pinkerton tells the
jstory of the rise and fall;of the

? ; hobo \burglar, to which class the
assassin of Sheriff Harris, of
Hudson, belongs. The paper is a
remarkable study in criminology.

The $5,000, Duel Between the
801lWeevil and the Ant

The history of the remarkable
fight-that" has been precipitated_ by 'the scientists with a view to
disposing of a national plague.

Making the Home Beautiful .
"How to Furnish a Country
House" is explained and illustrat-
ed by Margaret Green leaf.

The Fashions, The Woman's Page
of New" Ideas, Society? Sunshine,
Book News, all the' Usual Depart-
ments, ? including The Globe's
Standard Sporting Section. .

PRICE TWO CENTS ySvK&T.

SQUADRONS FIGHT
AT PORT ARTHUR

\u25a0 • ' - .- - -:r\

JAPS REPORT SINKING OF
A BATTLESHIP

Second Battleship and Cruiser Are
Said to Have Been Damaged, While
the Japanese Fleet Was Practically
Unharmed—Russian Ships Came
Out of the Harbor and Engaged
the Enemy

~ TOKYO, June 23, 10:13 a. m.— is reported that the PortArthur fleet, came out of the harbor Thursday and engaged
the Japanese fleet., -_.„-.- -Admiral Togo reports an engagement at Port Arthur lastThursday in which a battleship of the Peresviet type was
sunk and a battleship of the Sevastopol type and a first cruiser,
of the Diana type were damaged. -The Japanese-fleet was practically undamaged.

MAY SETTLE ISSUE OF WAR
Special Cable to The Globe -

HEADQUARTERS OF JAPANESE FIRST ARMY IN MAN-
CHURIA, via:Eu San, June 24.^—Skirmishes are stilloccurring
frequently around positions held by the Japanese first army.The force is now moving. The situation is rapidly develop-
ing and a battle between the two main armies probably will
take place soon. It is felt that it willsettle the issue of the
war.

BALKED BY OKU
Special Cable to The Globe *

TOKYO, June "24.-^—Since driving Gen. Stakelberg's army
from its position at Telisan, Gen. Oku has defeated Russian
eflorts to concentrate at Taschichiao. At this point the rail-
ways to New-chwang and Mukden join.

SIMULTANEOUS ATTACK
ST. PETERSBURG, June 24. —The Liau-yang corre-

spondent of the Novostionia confirms the news of a Japanese
advance .from the south and east. It is rumored that the
Japanese generals intend to attack simultaneously on both-
sides of Kai Chou and Vastchican.

v.: JAPANESE OCCUPY KAI CHOU
BERLIN, June 24.C01. Gaedko, the correspondent of the

Tageblatt in the far East, telegraphing from the Russian
headquarters, says that on June 22 the Japanese occupied
Kai Chou, and that a decisive battle of the united armies of
Gen. Oku and Gen. Kuroki with the Russian main army is
expected shortly.

\u25a0 JAPANESE NUMBER 130,000 i
ST. PETERSBURG, June \ 24.Gen. Kuroki's three col-

umns seem to 'have suspended their advance pending Gen.
Oku's arrival at Kai Chou. They are occupying the three roads
leading from Siu-yan to Kai Chou, Ta Tche Kiao and Hai-
teheng, whence they can move forward simultaneously. The
exact position of; the Japanese on the Ta Tche Kiao road is
not known, but one column is at Vandiapudze, forty miles
from Hai-tcheng, and another is at Chapanlin, twenty-five
miles from KaiChou. Militarycritics approve of Gen. Kuro-
patkin's decision not to fight at Kai Chou, which, they point
out, is a particularly unfavorable position exposed to a flank
from Kuroki on one side and to a possible landing at New-
chwang on the othery^^^^^^^ y__

The Japanese engaged in this movement are esti-
mated at 130,000 men and an enormous number of guns.

Continued on Sixth Page

SUFFER ON THE SEA
Bark Arrives From Australia

With Story to Tel!

WATER 18 PRECIOUS

LOS ANGELES, Cal., June ? 24.—
Heavy with barnacles, leaking and
partly dismantled, the American-bark
Holliswood, Capt? Knight, with a cargo

of coal from Newcastle, N. S. W., for
San Francisco, reached San Pedro to-
day 118 days out. As cabin passen-
gers the bark | brought | the captain's
wife and infant daughter, both of whom
suffered, with the officers and crew,
from lack of provisions and v.water.

The Holliswood carried a crew of
fourteen officers and *.- men, reinforced
by a stowaway, a Pennsylvania boy,
Dan Rodney, who, says Capt. Knight,
earned his passage by Courageous be-
havior in the handling of the storm-
beaten ship. : y:

\u25a0. The day of \: leaving Newcastle the
Holliswood : ran Into high seas and
heavy? head winds, and thenceforward
throughout the voyage one storm after
another was weathered. May: 26 the
Holliswood spoke :; the bark Prussia,
the master of which transferred to the
Holliswood what provisions and water
he could spare. June 20 the schooner,
Transit, bound from Tacoma"; to* San
Pedro with lumber, was spoken 150
miles southwest of Sari Francisco,' and
again? the Holliswood's distress was
relieved by the loan of provisions and
water.

With Hands Untied
. RALEIGH, N. C., June 24. — The

Democrats .of? North -Carolina today,
\u25a0 nominated Robert P. Glenn for ; gov-
ernor and; passed a resolution-instruct-
ing the delegates to the national con-
vention .to vote as a unit on all * mat-
ters coming before thorn? but other-
wise the members will go .uninstructed.

Indians Show Minnesotan He
Owns -Medicinal Springs

Special to The Globe
.? FARIBAULT, Minn., June 24.—1t de-
velops that there are springs in Rice
county whose medicinal qualities are
equal to those of many of the world's
famous springs?; This discovery was
made accidentally by a Mr. Hathaway,
who runs a large farm just outside the
city limits, -on which the springs are
located. ? . *

Some time ago members of the fa-
mous Wahpekuta Indian tribe, which la
former years claimed Minnesota as its
hunting ground, came to the Hatha-
way farm and camped near there for
several weeks. They made frequent
trips to the springs: located on the
farm and drank the cool water In
great abundance and with apparent
satisfaction. ? They said they had come
from the reservation for the sole pur-
pose of] drinking from the springs, "as
they: were?rioted in the tribe '-being a
sure cure for all'their ills. Mr. Hatha-
way had the Water analyzed and the
Indians' statement was corroborated
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The Gem of the South Seas
Described in text and pictures by

the REV. WHERAHIKO RA WEI
Native Maori Missionary
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